Music and Arts Camp, June 2018

English Mystics and the History of the Collect for Purity
Last December, an Episcopal priest from Michigan named Chris
Yaw invited me to record a series of short lectures for ChurchNext, an
online Christian Learning platform from expert teachers in scripture,
liturgy, prayer, theology, church history and more. I had recently taught
courses on the medieval English Mystics and was excited about
introducing them to a larger audience. Because the Rev. Chris Yaw and I
wanted the focus to be on prayer, we decided to call the course “Praying
with the English Mystics.” I encourage you to check out this excellent
online learning platform at www.churchnext.tv, which offers hundreds
of courses, including a course on preaching taught by Presiding Bishop
Michael Curry and a course on the Stations of the Cross taught by our
very own Kathrin Burleson!
My course focuses on two English Mystics: Julian of Norwich
and the anonymous author of The Cloud of Unknowing. Both of these
mystics lived in 14th century England and have become enormously
popular today because of their creativity, insight and wit. Julian of
Norwich is, in fact, the author of the earliest text written in English by a woman! And the author of The Cloud of
Unknowing begins his text with a prayer that we pray every Sunday. To whet your appetite for the online course as
well as for the Instructional Eucharist on Sunday August 5th, here is a little history about this ancient prayer that we
know today as the Collect for Purity.
The author of The Cloud of Unknowing begins his text with these words: God, unto Whom alle hertes ben
open, and unto Whom alle wille spekith, and unto Whom no privé thing is hid: I beseche Thee so for to
clense the entent of myn hert with the unspekable gift of Thi grace that I may parfiteliche love Thee, and
worthilich preise Thee. Amen. Does that sound familiar? It’s written in Middle English so you might not
recognize it right away, but read it again, slowly. You may be surprised by how well you understand it.
Some trace this prayer back to St. Alcuin of York (735 – 804) who may have written it for the consecration
of Charlemagne (742 – 814), reminding the great king of the greater divine King from whom no secrets are hid,
including any clandestine political motivations that may be lurking behind the religious ceremony.
The prayer can be found in Latin in what is called the Leofric missal, an illuminated manuscript from the
10th and 11th century, named after Leofric, the Bishop of Exeter. It is also listed in the Sarum Rite (again in Latin)
among the prayers said privately by the priest before Mass. Established by St. Osmond the Bishop of Salsbury (d.
1099), the Sarum Rite served as an adapted Roman Rite to be used in the Salsbury cathederal and throughout the
Salsbury Diocese. The Sarum Rite or Use of Salsbury spread in popularity throughout England, inspiring the
anonymous author of The Cloud of Unknowing to translate it into his Middle English.
While composing the first Book of Common Prayer in 1549, Archbishop Thomas Cranmer (d. 1556)
studied the Sarum Rite and plucked out this jewel of a prayer, writing it as:
Almightie God, unto whom all hartes bee open, and all desyres knowen, and from whom no secretes are
hid: clense the thoughtes of our hartes, by the inspiracion of thy holy spirite: that we may perfectly loue
thee, and worthely magnifie thy holy name: through Christ our Lorde. Amen.
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Influenced by Reformation theology and the belief in the priesthood of all believers, Cranmer decided to make
the prayer into a communal one to be prayed by all who are gathered for worship, not just the priest. Today, the
prayer, known as the Collect for Purity, is prayed towards the beginning of the Holy Eucharist in nearly all
Anglican rites throughout the global Anglican Communion. We Episcopalians pray the prayer as written in the
1979 Prayer Book that we may come before God with a pure desire to worship him, asking God to cleanse our
hearts, our wills and our being so we may give our whole attention to him.
Almighty God, to you all hearts are open, all desires known, and from you no secrets are hid: Cleanse
the thoughts of our hearts by the inspiration of your Holy Spirit, that we may perfectly love you, and
worthily magnify your holy Name; through Christ our Lord. Amen.

Saying goodbye to Mary McNelis, July 1.
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Even though I have only written one chronicle article as the Interim Senior Warden,
I can already tell that finding interesting content is going to be my challenge. I tried
to file away interesting ideas as the weeks went by but that doesn’t mean they are
rushing back as I sit down to write this. My one saving grace this month is that
today is a special day and I am making that my inspiration.
Today is June 21st, the Summer Solstice, the first day of summer and the longest
day of the year. What does that mean to me today? It means school is out in our
neighborhood, it means a short break from choir, it means more sunshine, it means
a camping trip in my near future but most of all it means more time in the day to get
things done!
As I did last month and probably will every month, I turned to Google for some
facts. I stumbled on a great article entitled, “The summer solstice is here: six things
to know about the longest day of the year.”
It was a nice reminder that the earth rotates around the sun on a tilted axis and that is why we have seasons. It
also talked about Stonehenge and about the timing of sunsets. But the most interesting part of the story was that
the longest day in history is estimated to have been back in 1912. That took me by surprise and I wouldn’t have
guessed it. The reason for this is that something called tidal friction is actually slowing down the earth’s rotation
but now we are dealing with global warming which is speeding it up. Sounds like the earth is confused by the
mixed messages!
I wonder what kind of things were being done in 1912 on the longest Summer Solstice? What kind of chores were
people trying to squeeze into that long day? What did they do on Sunday after church or in their free time? Did
they work or did they volunteer?
So, my friends in Christ, how will you fill your long summer days? Whether it is in your garden, with friends, with
family, at Church or at home. l hope your summer days are filled with inspirational guidance, meaning and
purpose.
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FELLOWSHIP AND FUN, GETS THE WORK DONE
That was our motto this past weekend as we completed another fantastic work today.
Thank you Marty Vega for thinking up that great motto.
Hi Everyone.
Here we are, at the beginning of another Humboldt summer. This past Saturday Christ
Church held our 2nd work day this year. We had approximately 20 or so folks come and
spend their Saturday taking care of the Lord's house. I was considering listing all of the
folks that came out to help, but I am worried that I would miss one and I certainly don't want to do that. Just
know that we had a fabulous, hard working group who had a great time in the beautiful sunshine. I do want to
give a shout out to Thomas Swanger for providing the delicious food and beverages for us. Thank you Thomas.
Here is a list of some of the chores that we took care of:
We began scraping the southwest side of the church building, to preparation to be painted this summer.
The steps from the carport leading up to Lewis Hall, the steps into the office, and the steps leading to the vesting
room were all scrubbed and then painted with yellow florescent paint. The step leading into the education building
was also painted.
The gardeners were extremely busy. They worked at spreading numerous packages of mulch on the H St side.
And they also worked really hard on the G street side of the chapel, pulling weeds, trimming bushes and more.
John Hammond and Dan Phillips worked together to replace a portion of the pipe that carries spring water out
from under the church and into the alleyway.
The whole group helped move the piano in the Heritage room back to its original position and we brought the
overstuffed chairs back in front of the book shelves.
The capacity signs have been posted in their various locations around the church.
The education building and Chapel were prepped for this week's Arts and Music camp.
Paul Gossard sanded and then painted parts of our iron gate that were rusting.
A huge THANK YOU to everyone who came to work and keep our spiritual home looking great.
So much good stuff was happening on Saturday, but the work is never done, so there are plans to have another
workday in August to prepare for the fall. I will let you all know when a date is set.
In the meantime, an idea was presented to me that makes a lot of sense. I would like to invite folks who have a
passion or a concern about the direction of the landscaping of our church to come together for a landscaping
work group. Over the weekend people shared their gardening ideas with me, but since I am not a gardener, it was
difficult for me to follow what they were talking about. HOWEVER, if we were to start a landscaping group to
hear and visualize these suggestions, then some of the ideas could be explored and possibly implemented. By
having a landscaping work group, there will be folks who know what can or cannot be completed. The group
could then bring any ideas that require a little more formality or need "permission" to the Jr Warden as needed.
If anyone is interested in being a part of this group, please let me know.
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Also, the cross that blew down from the steeple has been taken to a local woodworker to see what can be done to
fix it and have it back up on the steeple as soon as possible.
In closing this month don't forget to celebrate one of the greatest experiments in world history: the 242nd birthday
of the UNITED STATES OF AMERICA!! People came here on faith and prayers to establish the world's first free
country. Lead by duly elected people, not a Monarch. They sacrificed their lives and in some cases their families to
create "one nation under God". And I for one, am so glad that they did.
When I say my prayers at night, I always thank God for this country, and for those that sacrificed their lives to
create the world's most amazing “experiment.” Yes, the country has its issues, but you know what? I love it and
am proud to be an American. Happy Birthday America!!
Until next time my friends, take care of each other, and enjoy this great summer.
Heidi Erickson
Jr Warden

Photos from the Work Day
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More photos from the Work Day, June 23.
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Music and Arts Camp 2018
“I am coming again next year, and then the next, and then the next!”
-Abby, going into 4th grade
During the week of June 25-29 every inch of the Christ Church campus
resounded with the sound of children! From the Chapel, the Zander Room and
music rooms to the educational wing, Lewis Hall, the Heritage Room and the
Nave, all week love, learning, and laughter abounded. From its beginning in the
summer of 2010, each year the camp has continued to be a significant Christ
Church outreach ministry to many children in our community.
With the mission of awakening the creative spirit in the children of our
community in a safe and loving Christian environment, this year’s theme was The
Arts in God’s Creation. Our theme song, “Creating God”, was a special camp adaptation featuring words from a
beautiful hymn in our 1982 Hymnal. Every morning Father Daniel talked about a verse describing God as
Creator, Redeemer, Sustainer, and Indweller.
Another camp favorite, “Put One Foot in Front of the Other and Lead with Love,” was based on a composition
by singer and songwriter Melanie DeMore. Currently living in Oakland, Ms. DeMore graciously gave her blessing
for last year’s camp to use her inspiring song. This year all the campers learned to play her song on ukuleles.
Campers rotated each day through three classes. Nan Voss Herlihy did a fantastic job with her class on vocal
instruction and the fundamentals of singing and drama. From learning songs to engaging in activities encouraging
proper singing technique to creating and acting out their own stories, the children had great fun expressing
themselves and building confidence working in a group.
Marita Musante’s art projects, fabulous as always, were inspired by the work of several artists. She began the week
with the explosive work of Cai Guo-Quiang, a Chinese Artist who uses gunpowder to create his pieces. Here the
children learned that beauty could emerge from destruction. Pablo Picasso’s work showed that a wide range of
emotion could often be captured by painting an image from multiple perspectives. Works by Joan Miro inspired
campers to take chances to guide their own artistry. The children rolled dice to determine which Miro doodles
would be featured in their mixed media pieces.
Finally, Salvadore Dali’s work with surrealism
inspired campers to draw beautiful cat portraits.
During the Friday session with families, each camper
left with a copy of the lyrics of “Creating God”
surrounded by a collage of objects they selected.
The third and final class, Instruments, provided the
children with opportunities to play and experience a
wide variety of musical instruments. During the
week Paul Gossard taught a lively ukulele session.
Merry Phillips led a session on keyboards featuring
harpsichord, piano, and hands-on time with the
‘King of Instruments’, the pipe organ. Gwen Ayoob
played her clarinet and flute and then had the
children create their own pan flutes. Music teacher
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Fred Tempas brought his tuba, coronet, and euphonium
to the delight of both children and adults. After making
their own trumpets, the children posed for a courtyard
picture and became an impromptu marching band as
they circled the courtyard with the instruments they had
created.
Concluding Friday activities started with group singing
and a photo with the campers wearing their own
creative, colorful t-shirts. After an open house, Fr.
Daniel greeted everyone in the nave and Fred Tempas
began our final concert with several selections played on
the tuba, including a piece written by Bach. Campers
under the direction of Nan Voss Herlihy sang to the great pleasure of all and then it was off to a delicious lunch
lovingly prepared and presented in a beautifully decorated Lewis Hall. Wow!
A very special shout out to our junior shepherds: Sarah Curtis, Miriam Hohl, and Emily Hines. They rocked!
It certainly took a village and many thanks to the following who
contributed in truly gracious abundance:
Coordinating/leadership Team: Peg Gardner, Merry Phillips,
Marita Musante, Nan Voss Herhihy, Paul Gossard, Pam
Gossard
Activity Leaders/Teachers: Nanette Voss Herlihy, Marita
Musante, Merry Phillips, Paul Gossard, Gwen Ayoob, Fred
Tempas
Adult Shepherds/workers: Jim Hendry, Caren Diebold, Heidi
Erickson, Carmella Wenger, Elizabeth Harper-Lawson, Ellie
Harper-Lawson, Anne Pierson, Renee Ross, Vickie Patton, John
Patton, Belinda Zander, Jill Stover
Snack Mavens and Luncheon Crew: Cindy Woods, Merry
Phillips, Janet Robinson, Bev Olson, Karen Childers, Susan
Whaley, Gail Freeman, Roni Carlson, Garrett Purchio
Table decorations: Thomas Swanger
Nursery Staffing: Jill Stover, Belinda Zander
Media: Fr.Daniel
Among the 25+ campers enrolled this year, many were from the foster care community. Betty Chinn sponsored
five campers.
A camper named Hannah was heard to say, “ I am SO
ready for paint.”
Marita’s favorite comment directed to her was, “Best art
class ever! Yeah, it’s the only one I have ever taken.”
All funding this year came from the generous donations
of parishioners. If you are feeling called to this joyful
ministry, please talk to anyone on our leadership team.
Thank you!
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The

Art of Imperfection

On Sunday, June 10, Christ Church celebrated the tenth anniversary of the
installation of the Kegg Organ with a special concert involving the Christ Church
Choir, local musicians (brass instrumentalists and cellist), and two Christ Church
organists. And we were blessed to have Charles Kegg, the designer and builder
of the instrument in attendance, along with 112 audience members. It was an
afternoon of spirit-filled music and joyful celebration.
There were many Christ Church volunteers “behind the scenes” who helped
make the concert the success that it was. Many thanks to all of you! So many
were involved that I hesitate to try and name everyone, lest I inadvertently leave
someone out. Our concerts mantra has become, “it takes a village” and it truly
does, whether you are physically there or there in spirit. The morning of the
concert, Fr. Daniel spoke of the meaning of Ruach in his sermon – a Hebrew
word meaning “wind” or “spirit.” I think many of us felt the power of the Holy Spirit as we heard the sound of
the wind in the pipes and the beautiful music that afternoon.
As a musician I, too often, have fallen prey to post-concert regret, e.g. those thoughts following a performance
that focus more on what didn’t go well, what was less than perfect, how many mistakes there were, etc. Yet, when
I attend a musical event, I listen more for musicality than for technical perfection. If any mistakes are made, it
somehow makes me identify with the performer more – we are all human and we make mistakes!
The Monday evening after the anniversary concert, I realized that I was not experiencing any of that ‘post-concert
regret;’ in fact, I was experiencing and still enjoying an “afterglow” of success, as in a job well done. What was the
difference? I sat down to read the recent issue of The American Organist, and the title of the column by AGO
Chaplain, Don E. Saliers, “Nothing is perfect,” immediately caught my attention. Saliers was writing about
musicians and the ideal of perfectionism. Two most prevalent dangers of striving to achieve perfectionism are 1)
procrastination and 2) compulsive self-criticism. The first one often prevents us from doing our best, that is, we
put off practicing or preparing because we worry about making too many mistakes. Or we have set our
expectation for the performance too high, beyond our scope. The second danger is that our perfectionist
tendencies create self-doubt, undermining our confidence and hindering our musical accomplishments. However,
both of these can be turned around to good use. If we recognize and accept that there will always be some form
of imperfection in our performance, it then becomes a challenge to practice and fully prepare to our best abilities
to not be afraid of making mistakes, but to focus on the musicality of what we are offering.
It has been said that Amish quilters deliberately put a mistake in each quilt because only God is perfect and
therefore it would be prideful to make a perfect quilt. This has proved to be a myth, and in fact, some Amish
women have said making such a mistake would be prideful in itself as it would imply the quilt maker believes
herself to be perfect. So how are these “mistakes” explained? Quilters are human? Nothing is perfect? I like that
there are many cultures embrace the concept of imperfection and artists and craftspeople deliberately introduce
flaws into their works “to remind themselves that flaws are an integral part of being human.” In Navajo culture,
rug weavers leave little imperfections along the borders, known as a “spirit line” or “spirit pathway.” In Native
American beadwork, it is common practice to intentionally string a wrong-colored bead (called a “spirit bead” into
a pattern. In Japan, the aesthetic concept known as “Wabi sabi” seen in certain pottery styles includes asymmetry,
roughness and simplicity. “All of these concepts, aside from paying homage to God, reinforce the idea that there
is beauty in imperfections, and beauty itself is imperfect, impermanent, and incomplete.” For me, part of that
beauty is truly “in the eyes of the beholder” – those imperfections let me in to the artwork in a way that a perfectly
crafted or executed piece of art or music does not.
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Jesus uses the word “perfect” twice in the Bible; one of those is in the Gospel reading for the Feast of
Independence Day, “Be perfect, therefore, as your heavenly Father is perfect” (Matthew 5:48). Matthew used
the Greek word teleios, an adjective which defines something as being complete. Given our commonly accepted
definition of the word “perfect” as something usually unachievable, the translation using the word “perfect” may
be problematic for some of us. However, if we think of becoming “complete,” that is, to become fully human by
imitating the loving qualities of God, so that we are transformed and in turn, go out and transform the world, it
makes more sense.
According to Saliers, the idea that ‘nothing is perfect,’ is not a counsel of despair. Nor is it a mantra of
complacency. It does not relieve us of the responsibility to do our best. It does, however, recognize that we are
human. The Christian calling is not a calling to perfection. “It is a calling to remain uncomfortably with our
imperfections so that God’s glory can shine all the more powerfully.” So as I prepare for future musical
performances, enjoy the next concert I attend, and wonder in the creative and artistic endeavors around me, I will
keep in mind that there is power in imperfection, and look for the light to shine through those purposeful
mistakes, technical flaws, or happy accidents.
“Sundays at 4”
The next “Sundays at 4” concert will be on July 22, at 4 pm. Note that this is the fourth Sunday of the month,
rather than the last Sunday. The program will feature Tre Amici, a woodwind trio comprise of Helen Winfrey
(clarinet), Nancy Streufert (piano), and Merry Phillips (piano). Along with music written or arranged for trio,
each instrumentalist will play a duet with the organ.
For the final “Sundays at 4” concert on August 26, the Scotia Band will make its first appearance at Christ
Church. The concert will feature traditional band literature, as well as three pieces for band and organ, including
a selection from “Phantom of the Opera.”
Both concerts are open and free to the community; please come if you can! It’s a delightful way to top off your
weekend!

Merry with Music and Arts campers.
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LAY MINISTRIES
Every Sunday, many volunteers in our lay ministries contribute to our lovely worship services and fellowship.
This is only a partial list of opportunities to enjoy. Please consider trying one or more during the upcoming
summer months.
Lynne Bean
Elizabeth Harper-Lawson
Bob Hines
Vickie Patton
Anne Pierson
Sanford Pyron
Marty Vega
Susan Whaley

Coffee Hour
Eucharistic Visitors
Contribution Counters
Nursery and Sunday School
Acolytes and Eucharistic Ministers
Announcers
Lectors and Intercessors
Ushers and Greeters

822-6086
445-1726
445-8974
443-1825
442-2025
444-0968
443-9782
445-2924

Marty Vega

FOOD FOR PEOPLE
I just want to thank all of you for giving - there is not a week that goes by that I don't have something in the
basket for me to pick up.
You are so generous - you always seem to know what is needed. AND I have been keeping totals and my next
report will have semi-annual totals.
So, if you can please keep giving
Thanks,
Bev

QUILTERS PLUS AFTER ALL! --- WED., JULY 11
Quilters Plus WILL meet in July, but on July 11 instead of the 4th! We'll be finishing up some more fleece
throws for the TFI Family Resource Center. We hope to have a number of blankets ready to be blessed and
delivered soon. Wed., July 11, 9:30 a.m., Lewis Hall - see you there!
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CHECK OUT THOSE BACK-TO-SCHOOL SALES!
Remember how good it feels to go back to school with something new to wear? Foster kids - boys and girls,
kindergarten to high school - would feel really happy to have some new underwear this year. We will be
collecting donations in the Heritage Room for the TFI Family Resource Center. Fr. Daniel will bless both new
underwear and more fleece blankets on Sunday, August 12.

HELEN PERSON SCHOLARSHIP

Christ Episcopal Church was pleased to present $500.00 from the Helen Person Scholarship Fund to Hannah
Hogan. Hannah just graduated from McKinleyville High School and plans to attend Lake Tahoe Community
College, where she will pursue a major in the science field. Hannah has been active at Christ Church for the past
ten years, serving as an acolyte and assisting with coffee hour refreshments.
Helen Person was a long-time teacher in Humboldt County and member of the Christ Church congregation. The
church hopes to continue offering scholarships to high school seniors in honor of her memory. Candidates for a
scholarship should attend Christ Church and maintain at least a 3.0 G.P.A.
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SISTERS OF THE TRANSFIGURATION RETREAT
Mark your calendars for September 21-23, 2018 for a retreat: organized by Sisters of the Transfiguration at St.
Dorothy’s Rest, Camp Meeker. Sr. Teresa and Sr. Diana will be there!
The retreat leader will be the Rev. Suzanne Guthrie.
The Rev. Suzanne Guthrie, from St. Martin’s in Davis, is a noted author and
retreat leader. She curates Soulwork Toward Sunday, an online weekly retreat
based on the coming Sunday’s Gospel at www.EdgeOfEnclosure.org. Suzanne
is the author of Praying the Hours and Grace’s Window: Entering the Seasons of Prayer.
She has served the church as a parish priest, as a Christian Education
consultant, and as a chaplain at Vassar College and Cornell University. Most
recently, Suzanne taught a class in spiritual practices as the St. Margaret Visiting
Professor of Women in Ministry at the Church Divinity School of the Pacific.
All are welcome.
An extra retreat day is available on September 20th. The retreat includes times of silence. More details to follow.

Ann Clark & Gary
Knudsen

July 4

Ronalda Carlson

July 6

Nick & Anna Smithler

July 7

Bill & Helen Tayler

July 7

Alice Rosendahl

July 15

Anne Schmit

July 15

Stephanie Schultz

July 16

Steve Cole

July 18

Gail Freeman

July 22

Carrie Hogan

July 23

Leila Binder

July 25

Joan Stewart

July 25

Julia Lawson

July 26
14
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Sun
1 6 Pentecost
8:00 Holy Eucharist
10:30 Holy Eucharist
10:40 Sunday School
8 7 Pentecost
8:00 Holy Eucharist
10:30 Holy Eucharist
10:40 Sunday School

15 8 Pentecost
Fresh Produce
8:00 Holy Eucharist
10:30 Holy Eucharist
10:40 Sunday School
12:15 Vestry
22 9 Pentecost
8:00 Holy Eucharist
10:30 Holy Eucharist
10:40 Sunday School
4:00 Sundays at 4
29 10 Pentecost
Fr. Daniel @ Sts. M
&M
8:00 Holy Eucharist
10:30 Holy Eucharist
10:40 Sunday School

Mon
2
Office closed

9
Office closed

16
Office closed

23
Office closed

30
Office closed

3

Tue

7:00 Compline
10
Office closed
7:00 Compline

17

7:00 Compline

24

7:00 Compline
31

4 Independence Day
Office closed

12
12:00 Centering
Prayer Group

5
12:00 Centering
Prayer Group

13

6

21

14

7

Fri

11
Office closed
9:30 Quilters...Plus

20

Thu

18

28

19
12:00 Centering
Prayer Group

27

25 St. James the
Apostle

Camp Living Waters

26
12:00 Centering
Prayer Group

Wed

July 2018

6:00 Discipleship
7:00 Compline

Sat
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The Rt. Rev. Barry L. Beisner
Bishop, Diocese of Northern California
Staff
The Rev. Dr. Daniel London
Rector
The Venerable Pam Gossard
Deacon
The Rev. Anne Pierson
Deacon
Merry Phillips
Organist and Music Director
Dr. Douglas Moorehead, Organist Emeritus
John Hammond, Sexton
Shirley Curtis, Administrative Assistant
Vestry
Jackie Moore, Interim Senior Warden
Heidi Erickson, Junior Warden
Lynne Dougherty Bean, Julie Cairns, Heidi Erickson, Irene Hannaford
Royal McCarthy, Jackie Moore, Christina Strevey,
Helen Taylor, Gail Freeman Asst. treasurer
Bob Hines, Treasurer, Peg Gardner, Clerk
Church office: 625 15th Street
P.O. Box 861
Eureka, California 95502
Phone (707) 442-1797
Fax (707) 442-5647
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An Important Statement from the
Episcopal Bishops of California
June 11, 2018

Statement on AB 2943
Unlawful business practices: sexual orientation change efforts
We, the Bishops of the six Episcopal Dioceses of California, represent almost 150,000 people residing throughout the state.
Our parishioners live and work in all manner of communities, ranging from small agricultural towns and secluded mountain
enclaves to sprawling urban centers of tourism and technology. We are united in urging your support of AB 2943 - Unlawful
business practices: sexual orientation change efforts.
Our Presiding Bishop, The Most Rev. Michael B. Curry, likes to informally call us the Episcopal branch of the Jesus
Movement. Inspired by our faith in Jesus, we join in solidarity with the LGBTQ community to urge your support of AB 2943.
Central to core values of all Episcopalians are the promises we make at the time of baptism. The Baptismal Covenant
expresses our life of faith in its fullness; it is our vision and our commitment, to ourselves and to the world. As part of this
Baptismal Covenant we solemnly vow to respect the dignity of every human being. Respecting the dignity of all people means
supporting them to live fully, self confidently and responsibly just as the God who made them and loves them created them to
be. This means respecting our LGBTQ brothers and sisters as who they are, not trying to change them.
We are further inspired by a resolution passed during the most recent General Convention of the Episcopal Church, which met
in the summer of 2015. Resolution 2015-DO28, states: "The 78th General Convention supports legislation banning statelicensed therapists from engaging in discredited and dangerous practices that try to change a person's sexual orientation or
force them to deny their gender identity." AB 2943 offers precisely such legislation for the State of California.
Were the so-called practice of "conversion therapy" simply ineffective as all credible mental health and other scientific experts
have concluded, that would be reason enough to protect the public from it. However, as clergy, our concern goes beyond
assuring appropriate medical and mental health practice. Sadly, we know that "conversion therapy" is spiritually harmful and
has been used to demean and undermine many vulnerable LGBTQ persons, especially young people. We urge support of AB
2943 in order to prevent further damage to friends and neighbors whom we cherish, people who are a valued part of our
churches, our homes, our schools and our workplaces.
Christian scripture calls all of us to love God and our neighbor (Mt. 22:37-39) and to take action by treating others as we wish
to be treated ourselves (Lk 6:31). Most other faith traditions follow similar precepts of love and mutuality. As Christians and
Episcopalians, we are moved by our deep love of God and neighbor to speak out firmly against all attempts to change people's
sexual orientation. It is for this reason that as religious leaders we strongly support AB 2943.
The Rt. Rev. Marc Andrus
Bishop, Diocese of California
The Rt. Rev. Barry L. Beisner
Bishop, Diocese of Northern California
The Rt. Rev. Diane Jardine Bruce
Bishop Suffragan, Diocese of Los Angeles
The Rt. Rev. Mary Gray-Reeves
Bishop, Diocese of El Camino Real
The Rt. Rev. Katharine Jefferts Schori
Bishop Assisting, Diocese of San Diego
The Rt. Rev. David Rice
Bishop, Diocese of San Joaquin
The Rt. Rev. John Harvey Taylor
Bishop, Diocese of Los Angeles
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